21 April 2017
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday, 24 April 2017
• AS and A2 Physics Student’s Core Practical Workshop
• GCSE Drama Devised Performance (17:10-18:10)
Tuesday, 25 April 2017
• IntoUniversity Workshops (09:30-13:30)
Wednesday, 26 April 2017
• Voluntary Mass (08:40-08:50)
• A Level Sociology Trip
• GCSE Drama Exam (14:00-15:00)
• Youth Club (15:10-17:15)
Thursday, 27 April 2017
• BTEC Art Exam
Friday, 28 April 2017
• Prayers with Sr Eileen
• BTEC Art Exam
• Haringey Song Writing Workshop (09:10-11:10)
INTRODUCTION
Welcome back to everyone and we hope you all had
a happy and holy Easter break. Well done to all the
pupils who attended the extra lessons which were held
throughout the break and thanks go to all the staff involved
in delivering these.
The start of the public examinations are now only 15
school days away. We would ask all parents to support us
in encouraging all exam participants to attend the many
extra lessons that are being held after school, on Saturdays
and during the forthcoming May half-term break.
This week, interviews have been held with all of our Year 8
pupils to discuss their career ambitions and GCSE choices
for next year. Along with these, the Year 8 subject reports
are currently being written by teachers for the Year 8
Parents’ Evening on Tuesday, 16 May 2017.

VIOLIN EXAMINATIONS
Congratulations to the following pupils who recently passed
their external violin exams: Emilia Fairbrass- 8BK1 with
Trinity College; and Ishita Deb- 9BK1, Maica Caidic- 9BK1
and Marianne Chaaban- 8BK1 with The Associated Board of
the Royal Schools of Music.

GIRLS’ RUGBY SUCCESS
This year, the girls’ rugby team has been outstanding on
the ﬁeld!
In September, girls from Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 attended the
Haringey Rugby Festival held at New River Stadium. Not
only did they win all of their games but both the Years 7/8
team (U13s) and Years 9/10 team (U15s) qualiﬁed to play
in the London Youth Games. For many of the Year 7 girls,
this was the ﬁrst time they had played rugby, and not only
were they fantastic, they were tackling like pros and even
learnt how to play a contested scrum.
Guynele Amatcha in Year 7 was named player of the match
in several games as a result of her fearless tackling and
brilliant enthusiasm throughout the tournament.
Anna-Maria Dominguez Cruz in Year 8 was also scouted
by the Rhinos coach after scoring over 10 tries across the
tournament.
The Years 9/10 team managed to come 5th out of 17
teams and played fantastically at the festival. Furthermore,
we were invited to the area ﬁnals after coming 2nd in
Middlesex at the London Youth Games. The team travelled
to Twickenham with Mr Omojudi and Ms Monsurate to
compete in the ﬁnals. The girls represented themselves
extremely well, showing amazing enthusiasm even when
the games were extremely hard. The team played in a pool
competing for the competition plate. After placing 5th out
of 14 teams they managed to come back to school with
the plate and next year will be planning to take on the
same teams in order to bring home the trophy!
Tei-Ann Miller in Year 9 has been selected to play for South
East Academy this Sunday against one of the other four
Academies in Birmingham. This is a great achievement for
someone who is new to the game. Congratulations to
Tei-Ann and we wish her the best of luck for Sunday!

REFLECTIONS FROM THE RE DEPARTMENT
During Holy Week, we honour the pinnacle of the Catholic
faith, when Jesus rose from the dead as part of God’s
salviﬁc plan for humanity. It’s a reminder of His inﬁnite
mercy for us, and a time in which we grow closer to Him in
love.
The week begins with Palm Sunday, when Jesus entered
Jerusalem, the beginning of His journey to the cross and
a fulﬁllment of the prophet Zacharias. A common tradition
is to make crosses from palm fronds we receive at church
which should be saved and given back to your church the
following year to be burned and made into ashes for Ash
Wednesday. The season of Lent ends on Holy Thursday.

Tei-Ann Miller in action
FIRST GENERATIONS SCHEME
On Wednesday, Year 9 pupils and Year 12 students who
have enrolled on the First Generations Scheme attended
an introductory workshop led by student ambassadors
from Sussex University. This programme is designed for
pupils who would be the ﬁrst generation in their family
to attend university, if they choose to do so. Its aim is to
provide support and information about university study
to enable young people to make informed decisions
about the options available to them when they ﬁnish
school. The ambassadors described how they went about
selecting and applying to university and what life is like
for them there. Both Year 9 and Year 12 groups will be
visiting the university campus later this term and some
will be fortunate enough to attend the residential Summer
Schools.

On Holy Thursday, we remember the institution of the
Eucharist. We get a ﬁrst-hand look at Jesus’ service of
His Disciples, through the tradition of washing of feet
at the Last Supper. Good Friday, the commemoration
of Jesus’ passion and death, provides inspiration for
reﬂections on themes of faith, suffering, loss, compassion
and unconditional love. It explained that Jesus’ prayer of
loving surrender on the cross transformed His suffering
and death into an act of love and worship. By His wounds,
we’re healed. By His cruel death, we’re set free. Christians
are called to live Holy Saturday as a day of silence. The
paschal candle is blessed at the Easter Vigil and serves as a
symbol of Christ, light of the world.
Easter Sunday, when Jesus rose from the dead, is a special
day for us to reﬂect and rejoice in the merciful love God
has for us. Our Lord injects His mercy, His love, and His
compassion into our lives to sustain us in the face of all
that concerns and troubles us

Words of the Week
Monday:
ay: Optimum (Adjective): Most conducive to a
favourable outcome; most favourable or advantageous;
the best.
Tuesday: Array (Verb): To set out for display or use;
place in an orderly arrangement.
Wednesday: Parity (Noun): the state or condition of
being equal, especially as regards status or pay.
Thursday: Corroborate (Verb): conﬁrm or give support
to (a statement, theory, or ﬁnding).

Thought for the Week
“British Values means having respect and tolerance for the
multicultural society and associated traditions and having
freedom of speech, whilst not invoking fear or hatred”.
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Friday: Conglomerate (Verb): gather together into a
compact mass.
(Noun): A thing consisting of a number of different and
distinct parts or items that are grouped together.
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